


“Support to criminal 

justice reform in Ukraine”, finan



“Supervision over the respect for human and citizens´ rights and freedoms and over how laws governing such 

officers”.

Thus Article 9 of Chapter VX of the 1996 Constitution provided that: “The procuracy continues to exercise, in 

and the laws regulating its operation are put into effect”.



“Support to criminal justice reform in Ukraine”, financed



citizens’ rights and freedoms and over how

heads of prosecutor’s offices

ision referring to ‘directing’ of activities of subordinated prosecutors’ offices 





























‘professional and moral 

skills and work experience’ (Article 







prosecutor’s offices 





3 that “the Public 

Constitution of Ukraine” is appropriate

Section XIII, Part 1 (“The Public Prosecutor´s offices shall oversee the compliance with the rights and 

in the court”)



reference to providing ‘responses to requests’ and 'other information methods', 



The public prosecutor’s offices of Ukraine publi

Chief Military Public Prosecutor’s Office constituting a part of General Prosecutor’s 

organisational support for public prosecutors’ work, the sole and exclusive funding of 

structure of military public prosecutor’s offices that mirrored the structure of 

27 of the Venice Commission Opinion on the draft Law on the Public Prosecutor’s Office of 



prosecutors’ office was primarily concerned with acting as a watchdog on

military public prosecutor’s offices would be in line with the overall historical trend 

it has been suggested that ‘bearing in mind that some legal systems grant prosecutors 

”

“Handbook on human rights and fundamental freedoms of armed forces personnel”, OSCE Office for 





prosecutor’s offices, 







defined as “the creation of 

prosecutor”. 



I.e., “representation of the interests of a citizen or of the State in court in cases determined by law”











public prosecutor’s office, including higher level public prosecutor’s office', which 



the position of deputy head of a unit at a local public prosecutor’s office, which is 

of a unit at the regional public prosecutor’s office will be appointed by the respective 

head of the regional public prosecutor’s office. 



It uses ‘звільняється’ that is to be translated shall be dismissed or is dismissed.



consequences of a positive appraisal of the General Prosecutor’s professional 

instead of ‘if’ 



or’s offices'. This is not





bringing to disciplinary liability …Prosecutors'. Accordingly, 





General’s Office by the Council of Public Prosecutors, thereby giving effect to the 





operation of public prosecutor’s 

may not contravene Ukraine’s 



Public Prosecutor’s Office








